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ABSTRACT 
A study 'to determine the. effects of. certain teaching 

methods on English proficiency is summarized. Participants were 
students and teachers of English as a second language at the West Mew 
York°(Mew Jersey) Adult Learning Center. A pretest, observation, post 
test design vas used. Data on Student background characteristics such 
as ape, sex, previous education and employment, and country of origin 
were also collected. Results of the statistical analysis indicated 
that tearking style did affect-student gains in proficiency, 
particularly for certain types of students. The analysis--whiçh 
considered student background, c.assroom interaction patterns, 
pretest performance, and final proficiency--indicated that there were 
four combinations related to superior classroomà. (1) Students with 
sore education, more previous English instruction, and higher level 
jobs learned more with a free response mode and a question and answer 
paradigm. (2) Students whó had been in this country longer, had„ 
higher level lobs, and had studied English previously demonstrated 
exceptional gains when instruction included direct-read and/or ask 
questions along with free•response, and question-ánsver'corrective 
feedback-prompt-answer interactions. /3) Nell-educated, well-employed 
women with superior English training in their country of origin 
demonstrated high achievement with the interaction pattern, teacher
djrect-student read and/or ask queion. , (4) Younger, less st
well-eddcated male students who had recently arrived from Nestern 
Europe learned well when interaction patterns were supportive and 
individualized. (Author/Ev) 
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'Introduction

This report, is a nontechnical summary o,f the study. conducted by 

Educational Testing Service with-the English as a Second Language (ESL) 

classes at the West'Ne. York Adult Learning Centet. The purpose of the 

study was tofind out if some teaching methods or procedures led td' 

greater English proficiency than othera. The participants were six ESL 

teachers and their 14' different classes of adult students.1 

The basic design was one of pretest-observation-posttest. We measured, 

  initial student proficiency in November, observed classes daily,from

January through April, ead then measured student proficiency again in May.

We also collected data on student background characteristics.auch as.age, 

sex, previous education and employment,, and country of origin. Statistical, 

analysis procedures were used to relate differences in teacher,behavior to 

student gains in proficiency. These analyses indicated that teacher style, 

',does affect proficiency, particularly*for certain types of students. • 

Measuring English Proficiency . 

The first issue,in measuring anything is to define what. you want to 

measure: What is proficiency? ,The center has three goals:with respect to

increasing the English proficiency•of their students: 1(1) that the students' 

will be able to understand conversational English; (2) that they will be able 

to use English to make themselves understood in day-to-day situations; and 

3) that they will acquire the basicstructures 'of English so that they 

can cones e to grow in proficiency. 

-Data were also collected for six night-school teachers and their classes,, 
However, the most informative results came from the day-school sample 
and it is these research findings that are reported here. For a complete 
report, contact the author. 



The Center regularly used two tests of proficiency: thè John Test 

(a picture-related oral proficiency test) and the Moreno Teat (a test 

'of written grammatical usage). However, neither of these adequately 

represented the Center's goals of the teachers' objectives. Therefore, 

,a more comprehensive test was constructed. 

A list of the teacters' objectives was compiled and a representative 

test of 60 items was, constructed. Three scores were obtained for each 

item: (1) comprehension; (2) use of appropriate Structure; and (3) correctness 

of,response. Since this test was not available in November,'the John and 

Morand test scores were used as indicators of initial proficiency. 

Two other kinds of proficiency were measured, decoding skills and ,

.reading literacy. These were included to see if céttain teaching procedures 

not only'increased speaking proficiency but reading proficiency as well. The 

two sets of tests are presented below: 

The Observation System 

PRETESTS (November) POSTTESTS (May) 

JOHN ORAL PROFICIENCY 
MORANO •• Comprehension 

Structure 
Correctness 

LITERACY LITERACY 
DECODING DECODING 

An in-class observation system was developed which allowed for sequential 

coding of classroom behavior. This categorical system was based on what the 

teachers and students actually diein the Center's classrooms. The categories 

were constructed to reflect procedures involved in both the silent-way aid • 

audiolingual approach to ESL teaching. Different codes were used to record 

nonverbal and Spanish behaviors. Comments were made to :fore any unusual classroom 



occurrence. A sample observation code, sheet is shown in Figure. 1.. Column 

heading indicate, teacher and student behaviors. Observations were recorded 

from left to right:• Classroom setting (columns 1-3);.initiating teacheq 

behavior (479)4'. to whom (11); first student behavior (12-20); teacher feedback 

(22-24); other teacher responseá (26-34); subsequent student behaviörs (35-45); 

'comments (48). 

The 'system allowed for-recording strings of behavior between any particular 

student and teacher. Each string of interaction was an episode. An episode 

could be ini.ti;ted by either the teacher or a student and elided when_the teacher 

addressed or was addressed by a different stúdent.-

Each classroom was observed 20 minutes a day from mid-January through 

the first week-of April giving an average of neàrly 600 minutes of oblervation

per class. 

Description of thé.Sample 

The students in the 14 classes ranged in age from 19 to 70. The majority 

of the students were imigrants from Cuba; most•of the other students are from 

Caribbean or South American countries: Thus, the native language Of nearly 

all the students was Spanish. Tim-thirds. of the students were women; the 

mean age was 46; and the mein level of education was tenth grade. Students 

had been ,in the U. S. an average of'six years. Moat had studied English'in 

their previous. country or in the U. S. 

Five of the six teachers were women. All six teachers had completed

some graduate work. Most of the teachers'  experience in teaching ESL had 

been with adults. Two teachers said they used the audiolingual method ,of 



  FIGURE 1 

Observation Code Sheet with an Illustration of a Possible Classroom Behavior Sequence 
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teaching. The majority of the teachers stated that•they believed that 

teaching styles should be eclectic and that students should dominate

classroom interaction. 

The majority of classes met .for an hour'and-a-half a•day, five days 

,a week on ,the standard school calendar Attendance was  excellent, although 

there was a high turnover of students--only 81 of the original 148 students

were still in the classes at the end of the year. All analyses were performed

on those students for which we had complete information. 

Patterns of Classroom Interaction 

Factor ánalyeis,a statistical procedure, was used to   identify the

association among the different behaviors observed. We found four patterns 

of classroom interaction which characterized the•beginning of an episode. 

They were:

1. Teacher Model—Student Practice: The teacher illustrates verbally

an English-language structure or pronunciation. .The student in 

turn atteápts to imitate the teacher. 

Teacher: "New Jersey" 
Student: "New Jersey"  

2. Teacher Direct--Student Read: The teacher directs the student to

read printed material containing the structure being learned. 

The student in turn reads the sentence containing the structure. 

Teacher: "George, would you read the first sentence?' 
George reads: "If I had time, I would go with yon." 



3. Teaclier Directi-LStudent Read or Ask Question: This pattern is

.the same as the above patterg•except that.the student' may ask

a question about the material to be read.'

Teacher: " Oterge i would'you read the first• sentence?"
George: "I f ill' in the space with the past tense?"

4. Teacher Question--Student Anâwer•: 'The teacher asks a question;• 

.... the student answers it. -

leacher: "What Is the short way of saying -' I would, the 
contraction?'

Student: ' "I'd." 

These patterns of beginning an episode were followed-by three'distinctive ' • 

patterns of continiting the interaction. They were: • 

, S. •Corrective Feedback--.Model--Practicer' The student has respon4ed by 

read .ng (2 and 3 above), or by imitating (1 above$ or by -answering 

a question (4 above): The teacher corrects the student's response 

and gibes the correct form. The student•tribs the response again.

Teacher : . "The short form o f,r' I will,' is ' I' 11.' I'.11 go 
with you, if I have time." 

Student: "I'll go with you, if I.have time."

6.  Corrective Feedback--Prompt--Student Answer: This pattern is very 

similar to the one above, except that the teàcher doeá áot model 

the appropriate response. Rather, he ot.,she:encovrages the student  

..to try the'response, prdmpting .him or her in the process until the'

student provides •the apprqpriate response. 

Student: "I will go to the store tomorrow." 
Teacher: "I • ?" (indicates short form with fingers) 
Student: "I'll gó to the•storá tomorrow." 



7. Teacher Question-=Student Answer: ,(This pattern appears both as 

initiating-andin continuing an episode.) One of the initiating 

'patterns has begún the episode and the student, hits read, asked, 

.or answered quesà tion. eact her:then asks• a question *Ka 

the student answers

Teacher:' "Can 'you put it in the past tense?" 
Student: • "I went to the store yesterday." 

-A set of these initiating. and subsequent patterns 'might be 

'one of these: 

(1) Teacher Direct--Student Read ---Teacher Question--
Student Answer:

Teooher: '"George,''would yon read the first 
" Sentence?

.,George reeds: ;'If I had time,,1 would•:go withyou." 
eacher: "Can you usp the short form of • I would?" . 

George: "If I had time,. Iid go with you." 
(2a,. 

Teacher Model-=Student Practice , )'Corrective,
Feedback—Model--Practice::; 

Teacher: "Ibil go tomorriow." 
Student:  "I'....ll go dmorrow." . • 

. . .. ~•; ~ . Teacher: • "O.K. ' But s~ide it~,~ tdgether•mor.e. 
I,'ll go tOmotrow.'!. • 

    Student: "I'il $o• tomorrow." 

(3. Teacher Question--Studentént Answer--Corrective 
 Feedback--Prompt--Student answer:

ggeaçhér: ",'Row would you make it negative?? 
Student: "I will dot go tomorrow."

Teachers• "O.K. `But use the short form. I wo... ," 
Student: "I 'Won't go. tomorrow.". 

Three other -patterns, were found which sometimes occurred at the beginning 

of an episodeand sometimes after an episode had been' started in one of the 

ways described above. - These were: 



8. !tie Response: The teacher indicates the structure;_but not 

the ideas or vocabulary. 

Teacher: "If I weié , I could ." 
Student: "If I were taller, I could play basketball." 

9. Student-Student Feedback: The students prompted each other or 

one or more students repeated what anther student had said. This 

interaction usually Occurred in Spanish., 

10. Other: This category includes.a variety of teaching activities 

such as gaies; students adding to lfsts of adjectives, nouns, and ' 

verbs on board,. then; making sentences from lists; a studentreading

for several minutes; small groups discussing a reading assignment 

or cartoon; students-making a list,pf everything one has to kndw 

. to go to the gas station or grocery store. , 

..Classroom Differences in Interaction Patterns 

.The next step, having found distinct patterns of behavior, was to ask 

whether€or not teachers differ in the extent to which they use these'patterns. 

The contrast of overall'differences between classrooms with the amount of 

variation on á day-to-day basis.within classrooms clearly indicated that 

teachers differ mora from each other than they do in their own day-to-day 

teaching. 

Another.type.of analysis was performed to find the bases on which classes 

were most sharply discriminated. The results of this analysis can be portrayed 

in terms of axes with each class having a score with respect to each axis. 

In Figure 2 the, nine interaction patterns described above are located 

with respect to two axes: rhepatterns below Axis I require the student to 

imitate or practice, while those above the axis require the student to 

https://Another.type.of


Figure 2

The Plot of Differences Between Classrooms in Interaction Patterns



generate responses using a structure. Each of the classrooms can be 

characterized by its relation to the axes. 

The most outstanding feature of Figure 2 is•the obvious clustering of 

classrooms taught by the same teacher. (Each class is represented by a letter 

to Indicate the teacher, a number to represent the level, and'a lower case 

letter to indicate different classes.) The evidence is thus incontrovertible 

that teachers have consistent and distinct "styles", of interaction with 

students--styles which do not in general va markedly even when teaching

classes/of quite, different initial ability level. 
Our analyses indicate that teachers do differ significantly id how they

  teach. Are these differences related to student learning?

The Relation of Teaching Performance toStudent Learning 

In this research design. there were three domains Of variables that were 

potential predictors of student learning: student background characteristics;, 

initial level of proficiency; and classrdom experiences. The asgociation of 

each of these domains with-the posttest scores was derived from regression

analyses.' What this statistical technique tells you is how well each of 

these domains can predict student learning. 

The background variables were found tobe significantly related toi 

posttest scores. Specifically, those students who were relatively younger, 

had a higher status job in their former country,.ind.had studied more English

in the United States tended to do best on`the posttest measures.• Since 

. this *elation was significant, it was necessary to control for background-

in the remaining analyses. 

The next step was to use the weighted, background scores and pretest, 

scores to predict learning. •As would be expected,'the prediction using both 

these sets of variables was significantly better than using, just one or the 

other. 

https://class.is


 The crucial question however, was whether or not the classroom-

instruction variables would add to the accuracy of'our prediction. In 

other words,•do the differencée we found^in 'teaçher behavior affect student 

learning when background-and pretest information has already'been taken 

into account? And fúrther, do different types. of instruction lead .o 

different kinds of proficiency? 

The answer to both these,questions was yes. Classroom instructioA made 

a,small but significagt increase in the prediction of student learning. More 

interesting; however,.was the apparent t*ade-off between diffdrent types of 

proficiency. Specifically, the classroom interaction behaviors which best 

predict oral proficiency were those associated with individualized instruction,

°sileàt-way techniques, and an open and supportive classroom climate, while

increased literacy and decoding skills were associated with a grouped, 

audiolingual and more,diiective classroom interaction beheviers.2 What 

appears to be helpful for oral proficiency appears to be detrimental for

literacy and decoding, and vice versa. 

The Relation of Classroom Instruction to 
Learning in Particular Types of Students 

Our analyses thus far have indicated that: _(1) there are significant 

and consistent differences in the we; these ESL teachers teach; (2) these 

differences in instruction are related to student learning; and (3) different 

types of instruction tend to increase different kinds of proficiency. We. 

2
In Figure 2, téachers D and E as compared 4th teacher F. 



'noted earlier that teaching style tended to be consistent across any one 

teacher's classes. Yet some classes made more gain thad others. Since, 

the teacher was providing the sane kind of instruction, was there as interaction 

between style of instruction and type of student? In other words, do. students 

with certain characteristics learn better in one type of instrùctional setting 

than another? .An analysis-which considered all -four factors--student background, 

classroom interaction patterns, pretest performance, and final proficiency 

indicated that there. were four-combinations which lead to superior classrooms.' 

The first type of superior classroom had students with a history of 

relatively more education, more previous.English, and a higher level job.

As would be expected their initial level'of proficiency was also high. Theis 

students learned more-when taught with the "free iesponse' mode of instruction 

and question-answer interaction paradigm with little, if any, of the more 

directive procedures. 

The second type of, classroom which made exceptional • gains in literacy 

as well as Oral proficienhy contained students who had been in this country 

relatively longer, were established in higher-level jobs, and had studied 

English in their forme. country.' The type of instruction associated with these 

classes was "direct-read and/or ask questions" along with "free response," 

"other," and"thé "question-answer-corrective feedback-prompt-answer" patterns 

of interaction. 

. A third group contained women who were relatively well-educated and 

well-employed, with a history df superior English training in their country 

of origin. These classes had above average performance on the Moreno,%'

oral Próficiency.Correctness, and Decoding measures of proficiency. Two 

interaction patterns predominated in these classrooms: "teacher direct-

student read and/or ask question" and "Other." Again the-more directive

patterns of instruction were deemphasized. 



° The fourth type of classroom which made superior gains, particularly . 

in decoding, contained students who were recent arrivals from Western „-

Europe, less well-educated, Younger, add predominantly male. The interaction 

'patterns in these classrooms wire supportive and individualized. 

This analysis reveals the complexity of an ESL.training program. Li 

order to maximize student achievement one must take into account•the interaction 

of background, innitial proficiency and tnstrùctional factors.

Conclusions And Recommendations 

This report has given•a brief overview of the reseaeth conducted to .find 

out if certain classroom-instruction patterns could be observed  and then 

related.to student gains in English proficiencyti It_should be remembered 

that we were.concerned with - relative gains in proficiency.- All classes 

at the Center gained in proficiency: we were interested in why some Classes 

gained more than others. Nine reliable patterns of classroom interaction 

were found for the 14 classrooms. Teachers differed id the extent to which 

they used each of these instructional patterns, bue no teacher used one pattern 

to the exc'lusion•of all others. These differences in use'of instructional 

patterns were found to relate to specific kinds of student learning-. It 

appears that the :classroom instruction patterns which lead to greater oral 

proficiency (individualized, silent-way, non-directive and supportive climate) 

are the opposite of the instrùction patterns that lead to bettèr literacy and 

decoding skills (which are associated with grouped, audiolingual, and directive 

patterns .o£ interaction,). 

Directors and teachers of ESL programs, then, who are aware of their-

objectives and the needs of their students can work toward an appropriate 

balance of these different patterns of instruction. We want to stress that 
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wit is not simply a matter of silent-way vs. audiolingual procedures, as 

eúccessful instruction incorporáted'techniques fro; both. Indeed, while 

students' generating language Is'obviously an, important aspect of many 

of the successful instructional patterns, students at the beginner level 

need to acquire a base from which to generate language. Audiolingual 

techniques in conjunction. with practice in. reading are essential at this level. 

Thus for beginner classes we 'recommend that instructional strategiée which 

encourage the student to generate language be introduced as soon as"there 

is .the baie from which to. generate, while at the same time continuing 

those strategies that supply the student with opportunities to hear,and 

practice correct models of language. 

The optimum synthesis of these two. methodologies will necessarily 

depend on the needs of a particular class of students,, the teachers' 

objectives for them,and. his or ber own preferred style'of teaching. 

An interaction bias found between student characteristics, initial 

proficiency level, type of classroom instruction'and superior gainr.in 

proficiency. Certain types of students (e.g., those with more education 

and'relatively high initial proficiency) learned more under certain teaching 

Conditions (e.g., free-response and question-answer paradigms) than 'other's. 

Since teachers tend•,to be consistent in their teaching style from one class 

,, to the next, we recommend that more attention be paid to grouping students 

' accbráing to the background characteristics outlined above and assigning

them to a teacher whose instructional style will maximize their learning. 

The. Center presently organizes instruction on the basis. of proficiency 

level as measured by, the John'Test.. Given that the teachers at the Center 

work closely with their students, it.seems likely that providing teachers 

https://gainr.in
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with the additional student background'informatioi and making an effort to 

match groups of students with the instructional procedures most effective 

for them, may markedly increase both the effectiveness of the teachers 

ana the proficiency of their students. 

https://effectiveness.of
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